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                Company Info

                Ahwatukee

                

                4530 E. Muirwood Dr, Ste 111
Phoenix,  AZ 85048

                Scottsdale

                
                    
                        8415 N Pima Rd. #175
                        

                        Scottsdale,
                        AZ
                        85258
                    

                
                Phone: (480) 961-2365Fax: (480) 961-2382
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                	Days	Hours
	Monday - Friday	8:00am - 5:00pm
	Saturday	Closed
	Sunday	Closed
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[image: Katie Vos]
Katie Vos19:26 17 Mar 20
Very thorough. Staff kept me informed, they were timely and spoke in language...  that was appropriate. Everything was first explained prior to having done.  Very professional.  I would recommend the .read more


[image: Christina Saucedo]
Christina Saucedo17:47 13 Mar 20
Dr Bowen is amazing and listens to every detail of my migraine history,...  triggers and treatment. She’s adjusted medications and has been the only doctor to finally help get them under control!! Her office staff is very friendly and extremely helpful with insurance approval of medications and generous with samples. If you’re tired of struggling with migraines and looking for a doctor that’ll get you on an effective regimen, don’t wait another day!read more


[image: Chiwana Blase]
Chiwana Blase00:29 05 Mar 20
Dr Fechtel is the best. He always takes an interest in how I am doing. He is...  prompt in returning emails to me and often he’s still returning emails after 7pm or later.  Office staff is very friendly and helpful.read more


[image: Dee Evans]
Dee Evans21:14 25 Feb 20
Today was the first day in 10 years that someone actually knew what I was...  talking about and who knew what I needed to help my extreme headaches out. The staff was great and very helpful, the doctor did not seem to be rushed. Today was my fist time in 10 years leaving the doctors office and it did not seem like I left a used car lot. I strongly believe I'm on the road to keeping these cluster headaches under control.read more


[image: Jeff Christian]
Jeff Christian21:21 11 Feb 20
Text reminder about appointments are great. I was able to fill out new patient...  forms electronically. The staff was friendly and Dr. Bowen was thorough but quick. Great experience.read more


[image: Janet Nash]
Janet Nash22:54 21 Jan 20
I like my experiences at Foothills Neurology. I don't normally have a long...  wait. The staff is always friendly and cheerful. Dr. Bowen is my provider and she is always attentive and knowledgeable. She always seems to recall my history without having to look it up. She has access to the latest treatments and newest drugs. I have been in good hands here.read more


[image: Cara Serrano]
Cara Serrano23:52 12 Jan 20
I saw Dr. Fechtel and was very pleased with my consultation. He really took his...  time and came up with a treatment plan that I felt comfortable with. I have chronic migraines and it feels good being able to have someone on your side to find healing. Everyone in the office was extremely nice as well.read more


[image: Michelle Zaun]
Michelle Zaun00:50 09 Jan 20
Foothills Neurology has the Best Doctors and Office Staff!Everyone greets me...  with a smile, from the front office, the staff in the hallways and the Doctors Assistant!I see Dr Fechtel, and in my opinion, he is the Best Doctor I have ever Met!He takes the time to listen to every word I say and makes sure I understand everything he says!No matter how busy he is, he takes the time to make sure I am comfortable with everything we have discussed before we walks out the door!Then he takes the time to walk me down the hall to the Office Staff that checks me out!And that Office Staff, also greet me with a smile and makes sure I get the best date and time for my nextfollow-up appointment before I leave!What is there not to like!! I brag to my friends and family everyday about this Facility!!You Are Most Definitely Are The Best!!!read more


[image: Bob O]
Bob O16:31 07 Jan 20
Dr. Pawar - took the time to help me figure out my problem - benign vertigo. ...  Most appreciated.  But he speaks much to fast for me to ha.  Fortunately, my wife was along to help me understand.  Most definitely would recommend him again.read more


[image: Maritza Muscara]
Maritza Muscara16:43 17 Dec 19
Dr.Bowen is hands down the best physician I have come across. I suffer from...  migraines and found myself living with horrible, debilitating pain. Dr.Bowen personalized a treatment plan that gave me my life back. She is attentive and cares about her patients. The office staff are also wonderful! So polite and helpful as well! If you suffer from migraines and have found no other alternative please come see Dr.Bowen.read more


[image: Jax Burton]
Jax Burton15:54 03 Dec 19
I have been going to Foothill's Neurology for 10+ years. They have worked with...  me for relief of my chronic migraines. Everyone has been professional, compassionate and continues to work with me on my continued care. I would definitely recommend Foothills Neurology.read more


[image: April Schlee]
April Schlee01:17 15 Nov 19
I see three different providers here. Each are absolutely fantastic at their...  jobs. I am more than just a patient, they truly care about my progress with treatment. So grateful to have found them.read more


[image: L. Brasfield]
L. Brasfield15:01 13 Nov 19
Highly recommended! The office staff is friendly and very accommodating and Dr....  Fechtel... he is awesome! He is warm, attentive, down-to-earth and seems to genuinely care about his patients. I always leave the office feeling respected and as though someone is “on my side” and working in my best interest.  So rare! He really listens. I get more out of 15 minutes with Dr. Fechtel than I could in hours with other doctors.read more


[image: Louise T]
Louise T02:24 05 Nov 19
This is a terrific clinic. Easy to work with the office staff and the doctors....  They are friendly, organized and they work with me to schedule my appointments so they work well with my work schedule. You aren’t just a number with Dr. Fechtel. He truly listens to you and cares. I highly recommend this clinic.read more


[image: Camella Albini]
Camella Albini00:38 05 Nov 19
Dr Fechtel is amazing!  I travel from out of state to come and see him because...  his bedside manner has been the best I ever had.  He has taken the time to address my medical concerns and has been the only doctor to not give up.read more


[image: Dianne Bollman]
Dianne Bollman18:56 09 Oct 19
I’m new to this practice & drive a good distance but by far, they are superior...  over my last Neurology provider. Very caring, professional & thorough! Feel very fortunate!!read more


[image: Lilly Gill]
Lilly Gill03:40 29 Sep 19
I have been a patient here for over 10years and recommend them all the time....  They found  that I had brain aneurysms about 7 years ago and with their quick action I had surgery and am alive.  They continue to monitor my headaches and are always thorough.  I can't think of a better place to get good quality care with such a caring staff.read more


[image: Casey Ehle]
Casey Ehle18:08 20 Sep 19
I've been going here for years and Robin Adamson is the greatest. She has...  helped my migraines to be become almost nonexistent. I used to get at least 3 a week, with her help I only get maybe 3-5 every few months! Office is nice and never have to wait long. Highly recommend her.read more


[image: Renai Brooks]
Renai Brooks17:23 16 Sep 19
I absolutely love Dr. Bowen she has wonderful bed side manner very attentive to...  my needs and overall caring. I’m grateful to be in here care. The staff at foothills neurology is always super friendly and courteous.read more


[image: Ang Miles]
Ang Miles15:25 10 Sep 19
The staff at Foothills Neurology are absolutely amazing! I have been suffering...  from debilitating migraines for years.  Lisa Nelson is always coming up with new options for me to try. She gives me hope and she is compassionate. She goes above & beyond to ensure my questions and requests are met. Thank you Lisa for having such a positive impact on my journey, I appreciate you!read more


[image: Ricky Johnson]
Ricky Johnson00:20 28 Aug 19
Excellent care from Dr. Fechtel!  Patient, caring, and knowledgeable. He...  listens, understands, and then provides options with all the benefits and risks and discusses it with you. Engages both Western and Eastern philosophies and very well rounded. Can’t imagine better service. Great staff.read more


[image: Bev Douwstra]
Bev Douwstra02:15 21 Aug 19
Very impressed with friendliness and efficiency of front office staff.  The CNN...  who did vitals and questions was not very friendly.  But so impressed with Dr Fechnel.  He must have gotten an A plus in bedside manner in medical school.  Very thorough and listened to me about.not wanting more drugs.read more


[image: virginia dill]
virginia dill22:16 15 Aug 19
I see Robin For my migraines every three months. She is courteous, & concerned...  about my treatment and health. She is a true professional. She discusses each of the available options for treatment in a manner in I can understand. She is compassionate and respectful, taking time with me to answer any questions I may have.read more


[image: Phillip Murphy]
Phillip Murphy20:06 15 Aug 19
This office is  the best of the best. The doctors and staff are always...  professional. Even when me the patient arrives in a grumpy mood. I have been a patient since 2006. I know I am getting the best treatment, for my condition. Call then today, for a better neurology appointment and treatment.Thanks to everyone at Foothills Neurology.read more


[image: Michelle Scott]
Michelle Scott16:48 15 Aug 19
Great care. My NP Susan always takes the time to listen and takes great care of...  me. She has a good plan of care in place.  They also have a fantastic infusion center. Lori, the nurse who runs it, is wonderful. It is unusual to find a practice who has great practitioners and office staff, and they do! The office staff is never rude,  always helpful.read more


[image: ChrislilBlu]
ChrislilBlu19:49 16 Jul 19
One will not find a more welcoming, friendly, and accommodating office. The...  entire staff makes one feel important no matter if you’re new or established. Visits are scheduled promptly and communication is a high priority to make sure the patient is taken care of appropriately. Very thankful to have found this office.read more


[image: Crissy Mauldin]
Crissy Mauldin02:38 12 Jul 19
Everyone here is always so kind. From the front desk to billing to medical...  assistants and of course, the doctors, I’ve never felt like a “number.” They’re great at staying on schedule yet I always feel like Amber takes enough time to address any questions I may have. I’ve been a patient here for nearly ten years and can’t imagine going to a different neurologist.read more
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